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Pic. : Namya with Satya Nadella CEO – Microsoft at International Level 

Namya Joshi is not a unique name in India now and today she does not need any 

line of introduction. She is a child with multi talents.  She gave whole credit to her 

irony mother Monica Joshi, who stands with her in every odd situation. Namya is the 

youngest MIF National E-Innovation Award winner - 2018 in India. And after 

receiving this award, she got so many opportunities at international level & travelled 

oversea to make all Indian proud by her efforts at such a young age. Mr. Sataya 

Nadella CEO- Microsoft praised this little girl for her outstanding talents. 

She is a student of Sat Paul Mittal School studying in Grade VII. She is an excellent 

orator, dramatist, dancer, writes poetry, sketch artist, state level Yoga player, skater, 

swimmer, badminton, basketball player and a voracious reader. She secures more 

than 97% mark in VI and VII grade with 100% attendance throughout her school life 

of 7 years. She is winner of “UNESCO Club 2019-19 worldwide youth multimedia 

competition”. 

She is the winner of Rex Karamveer Award and Global Fellowship. She has been 

invited as a guest speaker at KEOS2019 I Finland for Gamification of Eductaion. 

Presented her innovative thoughts at #OGC2020 in Australia in July 2020. She 

presented her project in Jyvaskyala, Finland. She is children Ambassador by 

SDGs for children.  

She is very talented girl. She won National Minecraft Competition by Microsoft and 

Adobe Disha Competition. She ranked as “Top Tech Savy Student of India” by 

Whizjuniors. Being a student, she has trained more than 100 teachers in the region 

 



related to ICT. And also conducted online classes in various countries like Vietnam, 

Hungary and Finland. She has also won various gold medal in several games, yoga, 

poetry, Olympiad, speech. She worked for various projects like Everyday Kindness, 

No Poverty and Zero Hunger, DIY 4 Earth  

 

 


